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the Le Roi Mo. 2, as represented by its 
capitalization, U tolly borne out by the 
ore that is practically blocked out m these 
mines.

2

Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited the mininTVS A FLOURISHING MINE
uee from some claims which I own at 
Olalla. Two of them assay as high as 
$43 and *73 in copper alone to the ton.

“Of course, the great need of the camp, 
as it is in every new mining aection, is 
railroad transportation, and that I think 
they will get next year. .1 see that Mr.
Egan, a O. P. R- contractor from Ottawa.
~ « Mid™ U«

IN THE MINING FIELD
Owning the Good Hope Group, Imit, B. C. MinliEconomicalGUINEA GOLD MINES.The Le Roi No. a is uu the Shlnp ng 

List."What Is Going on In the Keremeos 
Country.

Fifty thousand’ shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of. exceptional merit, having a - clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent vaines averaging *28 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,
For report and prospectus apply to

What is Being Done in the Way of De
velopment.

IMPROVEMENTSDEVELOPMENT Of THE JOSIE Mr. Hector Lament is m the city from 
the Lardo, where he is interested in the 
Guinea Gold Mines of British Columbia, 

properties of tais company are 
situated on the little Duncan and are 
close to the claims of the Old Gold and 
Primrose Mining companies. In a shaft 
at a depth of 10 feet tour feet of solid 
galena was encountered which gave re- 

the camp were considered to he the turns of $103 to the ton. in addition to 
Le Roi. War Eagle, Centre S.ar and Iron I this there is besides trom 25 to 30 feet 

. — ... a. f l .jjpj !of concentrating ore. A tunnel is beingMask. To this lis: must now be added ^ ^ ^ the leilge at a depth of
the Le Roi No. 2. The principal daims on m feet The properties are being made 
this property are the uosie and No. 1, accessible by trail, lhe government has 

A Modern Weapon in the Battle for ^ wEich are now shipping ore. The j made an appropriation ot *3 000 for a 
Health. josie vein, which has been well develop- trail from the headwaters ot Duncan

MENTION OF SOME OF US MINES
that the construction 
Midway to Spence’s Bridge is to be com
menced forthwith. This road must pass 

there is no

Made UponThe Property 1» Well Opened up—The Ore Shoot 
on the Annie-The Ne. I Mise—The Oui

progress
Star sad Wer Eagle«, Properties are Being fUde Accessible by 

Wagon Roods—Rsltwoy end Capital Needed 
lor Its Development -Its lowosttes -Other 
/lining Notes.

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.
étions for Shipment 
y rest Western Mine.

through Keremeos camp., as 
other route to the coast.
“What is needed there is capital, and it 

is almost a matter for wonder that the 
eastern capitalist, who is generally on the 
lookout for chances to make money, has 
not yet paid a visit to a section that 
must eventually prove to be one of the 
richest mining districts in Canada.

Rossiand, b. c. Rolt & GroganOokl Property.
'Vl>-

For a long period the chief shippers of
The past week maj 

an interlude before I 
which will commence 
Next Sunday it is hod 
chronicled shipments fj 
in addition to those fj 
Le Roi No. 2. It is 
the following week j

Mr. R. W. Northey has returned from 
the Keremeos country,
4>een for the past four months.
-seen by a repqiter Thursday and in speak 
ing of his trip, said: “I have a very high 
opinion of the Keremeos section as a 
mineral country. I brought back witn 

number of samples çf ore, which

WE CAN INTEREST YOU IN
where he has

ACCIDENT INSURANCEBe was

P. A. Daggett A Co., general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes all 
forms of Personal, Accident and: Miners liability insurance. Assets, *2,232,000. 
Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.. river to the Little Duncan r ver. This 

If disease has taken your citadel of ed, extends across the whole length ot shortly be widened to a wagon roaff. 
health the stomach, and" is torturing you the claim, running nearly east and west next year the railway is to be extended 
with indigestion, dyspepsia and nervous and dipping into the hill at an angle of into this section. A suoaidy has already, 
prostration, South American Nervine is about ?Q degreea- The width of therein | bee™ .f"®- and the assurance now is
SfFatcriSrsri: Kritzvrsr— i'z&i'gr” -

Trom the grass roots. I ne amount of de- ^enc y Goodeve Bros. is not known. The property was develop-
welopment work necessary to place a ----- ------------------------ ed anterior to its acquirement by the B.

-daim on a shipping bas. is veçr -aU. THE WlNDEMERE COUNTRY. Thetsflng
-The Nieke. Plate, whuh is the most an- _ . Q . which the ledge This started from a pointvancea property m the camp, has enough A Promising Mining S very neLiy in the middle ôf thè property.
ore on the dump to pa> ioi ^ con o 2ieeda Transportation Uacili At thi8 point, when it was determined to In a race to secure what competent
the property, an a » ® :n tue open up the property in a regular manner, mining men claim to be one of the most
-velopment work that has be-u done upon There is considerable activity a ella,ft wag aunk, which has since been phenomenal surface showing prospects
it. Fera and Carpalotti, -.vo Itanans, Windemere country this year on tne pa » continued down goo feet, if measured yet discovered in this district, Andrew

-who have a group of iin-ee claims close ^ tbe c;aim owners, but there _* vertically. As, however, it follows the Laidlaw today came out victorious. He
-to the Nickel Plate, and which group been one buyer in there. ihe co ry ^ down itg actual length is consider-1 has secured from J. K. and R. S. Fraser 
was staked last summer, have $3u0,uu0 needa transportation more than any g a^y more than this. From this central a 15-months’ working bond on the Even- 
wortn of ore in sight between the two dgg jn or<Jer that it may be openeti p- aba^ drjfts have been run east and west ( ;ng g ter and Silby claims in Wellington 
tunnels. They have no desire to sell, but Mr. A T. Caldwell is in the city irom ^ ^ end lineg o£ the property on the ! camp for $45,000. The Evening Star 
if a buyer comes along tneir price is $150,- Fort Steele. He and associates arem- ^ ^ and 5Q0_foot levels. These various j located in 1895, and is situated convenient 
000. I hear that Mr. Rogers, the man- terested in the Caldwell Mines, limited, levela preaent but few ramifications, and to Hertford Junction. Local mining oper- 
ager of the Nickel Plate, is after the which owns six claims in tne Bull Liver ^he exception of the west drift on the ators, as well as the Miner-Graves syndi-
property and that he has taken samples aection 0f East Kootenay. He started ye»- 3Q0_foo^ ieVel, are all about 600 to 700 este, were eager to secure the property, 
-from the tunnel for assaying. I have tcrday that the development work ha» fn length. On the west drift alluded hut Laidlaw signed, the agreement today 
very little doubt but- what he will get been done on one claim, the Old Abe, and ^ extensions have been made exploring and immediately after had the mines.-ex
it as money is no object to his syndi- gQQ feet of tunnel work has been run the vein into the Rockingham and into amined and sampled. The ore body s said 
^,’te. upon it. Two tunnels open up the claims tbe Annie. In all cases the drifts have to be 130 feet in width. Samples trom

“Mr Nils Pearson’s claims are looking ^ a depth of 100 feet, but the lower tun- been run on ledge matter, crosscutting oc- open cuts and prospect shafts at a depth 
-splendid. He has uncovered trom six to nd Ca» be -extended 500 feet turtber, and caaionany n0rth and south to the hang- of 10 feet gave values mainly in copper, 
■cine feet of solid ore, the average value thy would give a vertical depth of 1,500 ^ and foot walls so as to keep as far w;th some gold. Assays show from half
being about $35 in gold and copper. 1 {eet- Both the upper and lower tunnels as poasible in the middle of the ledge. to 19 per cent copper. Development will
bave heard it stated, since I have oeen ran Hong the vein. The vein is from 10 As the hill slopes at this part of Red atart immediately. Considering the show-
in Rodsland, that the ledges over in the jj feet wide with a pàystreak of 36 Mountain to the east as well as to the j„g the terms of the bond are most rea- 
■Similkanleen are broken up, but if any inches, which averages over $40 to the south, it follows that the workings at the gobble.
■of them could see Pearson’s ledge, as ton jn Hiver, copper . and lead. Mr. eastern extremity of tne property under-
straight as a line for 500 feet, they would Caldwell has been superintending the ae- lie the surface more deeply than do those
have a different opinion. Then again, the Telopment for the past eight months and at the western end. The eastern end ad-
shamrock, on the north slope of Riordan expects to return to the property during joins the Poorman which is a portion _o£
mountain, on which two assessments the latter part of the week. the property of the Le Roi No. 2 On
-have been done, has a 12-foot ledge ot He reports that in the Band Creek this al*o there was some development
-gold-copper ore which gives values of 9 ^try, about 10 miles northeast of Bull done m the old days-a small shaft and JU8t above the Bridge on TBifd *venue,
per cent copper, $5 in gold and some sil- river, there are seven or eight claims some tunnels. These are 'eing The building, which is. to be of brick
F This Plead rans straight through whlch have been opened up a little this linked to the Josie. The surface tunnel will be erected just below the railway

2S L'cliln» tad ini L. “K g^d «mn claims «ma il i. Me- the old jnrftcc tunM and thm ,«_ba
lïïa'd ,h, „d„ the whole ta»h a, Mh ^ 2 S "

•claims. Here the veins are wide, but the ore is- » „v.T. Qn the
“I have mentioned before the wonder- ot o£ aa high grade as in the Sand £OOI4an. Jface tunnel a „;ope has been 

-ful showing after the trst shot on the Creek country. Annnflj surface tunnel
/Rocky Ryan, but I don't think I mention- On the Upper waters of Bull river the h » atope has been cut on the same 
-ed that about 20 feet east of the copper BoU Rivtr ^fining company is developing thghootb ^mogt directly below. These 
ledge they had a small ledge of the white u cla.ms. The leads are wide, tije ore ^ ^ ^ connected by a raise 
arsenical iron which carries such lugh high grade and carries good values in th h the ore ahoot. From this .lower 

-«old Values in that camp. This white iron copper and silver. atope the shipments are now being made,
is solid for a width of 28 inches and is Mr. Pollen is opening up the Estelle, While the whole of these drifts are in 
very rich in gold. It runs parallel with on Tracy creek. He has one tunnel 700 jgd matter> yet ia not claimed that the 
the copper ledge. Next to the Nickel ftet long and considerable other work whole of thé vein is commercially worth 
Plate I think the Rocky Ryan the great- done. He would be shipping now were dipping. The pay shoot, which is now be- 

-est property in the camp. there transportation facilities. ing stoped, has its eastern limit in the Poor-
“On the Redchffe, m which I am inter- Starbord A Collett of Butte, Mont., man but eltendg into the Josie, and is

- ested, we have uncovered ten feet of solid have bonded the Red Line in the Win- thought to be some 350 feet in length, 
black sulphides. It carries 15 per cent demere country. This was bonded to jta wjdth in the Josie surface tunnel is

-copper clear across the ledge. On one Fraser & Chalmers for $120,000, but owing about 25 feet. On the same ore Shoot in
side of the ledge is lime and on the oth- to litigation they threw up their bond. the workings below the surface tunnels

-wr there is about two leet of white ar- Thire is considerable talk of a railway the ore body has, bee» opened np by a 
senical iron. from Cianston, on Sand creek, through winze between the" 100 and 300-foot levels.

“When I passed through Penticton on the Windemere country to Golden, which This winze is about 160 feet west of the
the way home they were just commencing jg 0n the main line of the Canadian Pa- stopes above. It has been extended be-
-work on the new wagon road from that cific railway. This would open up" one low towards the 500-foot level, and a
place to the Nickel Plate mine, a distance of the best mining sections in British raise is new being made thence to meet
of 23 miles. The government has appro- Columbia. it. It may be said, therefore, as this winze
priated $4,000 for this road, and the . -■ - - ------- and raise are in ore, that the vein has
"Nickel Plate people have promised to put Catarrh for Twenty Years and Cured been proved to a depth, at this portion _ ,
vup the balance. They are desirous ot it riav of the workings, of over 600 feet below Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—Editor Mi •
"getting in heavy machinery, which can 111 a ew the surface! Stoping, for reasons that ( would like to have you inform ine o
now be easily transported after being jt p.nr_p Tnmpa cPhanton Pa W1^ presently be explained, is confined to ( condition of the Wide West Mmmgc 
landed at Penticton, as the proposed road 6afa°n" been a mart^ tô Ætaroé the points already mentioned, although ; pany> which is operating some claims m
mdll have a very easy prade. Four thou- if hawkm^dro^ng -me ore broken down a^the the Lardo Country? You^RmER
“r a wagon r^dIrom The road^whi^h TffeTsTT'broa^ l"tried^Dr^^nlTs 15 to 20 feet in width. Thus it will The Wide West Mining company owns
Take8 flThisKw«rnece«siUtetlConïÿ ^about <'atarrhal Powfe^ 'X'he fir,t aPPlicati°’1 Te TontaTned nTt lïtliTTlf a being devriopeT by°T force of ten men.
five miles oT road and the ^ade in no fave '^tant relief. After using a few bot mfflion tona to this level, and th<e There are five leads in these chums. The
I7e Tm eTc=rthr!e per ce^T At Fish $ profits can readily be seen . ledges have been stripped on th.I .mfface
lake it joins the wagon road coming from Br01'" But the pay shoots of the Josie vem and now a crosscut tannelis beingdiaven
Toenthet<JtnownTh'f 0Wl«bewhi fT'ritTaW SAM OF VALUABLE CLAIMS. ™ ; The^aÎTre stTr°“ pTec and lead
To the town of Olalla, which is situated ---------- ^rdTthe shaft and at the shaft itself and the veins are from three and a half
«bout three _ miles from the junction ot Messrs. Bulien and Rumball Purchase th bodies are exposed. Similar to six feet in width. The company is in

Thc government has a,so Properties From Mr. Ritchie. conations a^e to be found on the west good fiducial condition, and w'l- carry
appropuated *6,000 for the much needed ------- drifts On the Annie, at the southwestern %a the Vork during the coming winter.

YD K!nTve cal1 C 14 has been definitely announced that corner of the Josie, a surface shaft has 
-TLT?. have no cause for j pred Ritchie has sold the claims re- been sunk on another and distinct ledge,

, ,mn® of being neglected in the es- gpeotively named the X-Ray, Canuck and which is known as the Le Roi north vein.
■■■ru ' ” . , .. Big Fraction which adjoin the properties This shaft is now down about 150 feet, A great many new ,
™ere *re 8ev®Pl1 118” townsites of tlie Richelieu and London Consolidated and following the ore body, which var- all over the towu, and the carpe

- « rnging tip oVer thne. The oldeit of Mining companies situated on Silver Hill jeg from about seven feet wide up-erds. kept busily employed. There ®re ,Jm v
these, Keremeos, was platted last fall, Mountain, Canyon Creek, Crawford Bay phis ledge, like the Josie vein, dips into of 20 which can be counted in the west
and IS at present m a .thriving condition. dl>tric(; and thev will be immedUtely in- the hill northward, and while at the mi- quarter of the city alone, and there are 
-There is a fine hotel, store, blacksmith Corporated by Messrs. Bullen and Rum- f„ce dipping at about the same angle, 70 as many more in the east, and consider

‘ -shop, two livery stables, carpenter shop, ball under, the title of the X-Ray Min- degrees, has flattened at depth, which | able building is also in progrès» on tne 
several private houses and the office of ^ company with head office at Ross- flattening may be permanent and may be, Nickel Plate and in the north ot the city
the town-ite comnany. Nearly all of the land. Development work will be at once only a flexure of the ore body. This shaft. generally. ___________
buildings are nicely painted, giving the proceeded with under the superintend- ja bottoming in one of the richest veins 
town a smart appearance. The inhabi- ence of Mr. Flank Oliver, late of the B. hitherto discovered in the camp. It will 
■tants petitioned the Dominion govern- A. C. with a view to making shipments be continued down tq the 300 level 
ment to have the postoffice located there, during the ensuing winter season. Gf the Josie, and connection there made Lumber has commenced to come in for
■and their wish was granted, but they The contract for the construction of wjth the Josie workings. Any future the freight sheds of the Canadian Fa-
ihave a mail only once a week. The price the -wagon road in aid of which the Prov- slopes made here will be worked through cific railway in this city. The grading is
-of lots rings fiom $75 to $150. vincial government have granted a bonus the Josie tunnels, the waste coming up finished, and everything is ready for

“At Olalla. three miles north, they of $6,000, hah now been let. When finished through the main shaft. construction.
'have a mail three times a week. There is it will materially assist the X-Ray Min- The main shaft was sunk as a develop-
calso a deputy mining recorder’s office, ing company in making shipments during ment shaft, and is only two compart-
and the O'.alla people are seemingly justi- the winter. men ted. It is the intention to widen it .
fied in their opinion that their town will Mr. Bullen leaves immediately for the foi0 a three-compartment, one being re- Mr. J. B. Johnson yesterday received a
be the metropolis of Eastern Yale. It old country with a view of interesting ggrved for a ladder way and pipe lines telegram from Hon. Richard McBride,
is very pleasantly located at the junction English capital in the venture. . and the others for the shipment of one minister of mines, stating that the sup-
s>f Olalla creek with Keremeos creek, Messrs. Bullen and Rumball are to be and the lowering of timbers. Stations will plementary estimates provides $2,500 ioi
where the water supply is abundant and eongratu’ated on their good engineering bave to be cut at the various, levels and a school of mines at Rossiand.
never failing. At present the townsite in securing this valuable property as it station sets put in. all of which will de-
5. beautifully shaded with pine, fir and is considered one of the best in the dis- Jay shipment in considerable quantities
■balsam trees, some of which reach to the trict. for sons tii ie.
bright of 150 feet. The miin street and It possesses the same leads as those The mine is stfpblied with a . , .
eeveral of the side streets have been shown up by the development m the drum electric hoist, which is working mountain, where he has been working
cleared but do not need grading as the RV*c’: " --Ion Consolidated com- very well, and which is of power adequate on the E. R. Fraction. He has uncovered
formation of the land has already com- pany. We understand that the develop- for a]| its heeds. Power for the machine a ve:n whioh is 42 feet wide on the sur-
-nleted that desirable result There is a ment on the latter properties aggregates drjlls is brought to the mine from the face. Ihe ore carries gold, auyer, cop-
i,™ hotel store Vostoffice several pri- over 30,000 tons of ore blocked out, ex- compres9ors on Black Bear oat. There is per ana lead. Assays show that it runsIT Sucre thePOoffi®C ;f the KeV reeding *L000,<m in value. a six-inch pipe supplying air from the $42.40 to the ton.

Mining company and its large bunk Mr. Bullen leaves today for the East newer -plant, while a four-inch mpe a]so
* and Chinese and England. enters the mine from the older com

pressor. These two compressors, as is 
well known, are linked, and to them will ! 
be added the third, the foundations of 
which are in preparation now at the 
Nickel Plate. When this is instal’ed there 
will be sufficient power to keen 160 drills 
at work, enough for the Le "Roi, Le Roi 
Nn. 2 and Great Western mines.

Besides the work done upon the Poor- 
man, Anfiie, Rockingham and Josie. there 
is much more upon the No. 1, and alto
gether it may he said that the worth of

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON ranks of shippers tl 
Western, as prepSra 
ment are being pusl 
Plate. In addition t 
completed during Se 
lions for shipping oi 
economical 
noticed in the appel 
accurate sorting of or 
getting into the ore a 
same time save muc 
dumped on the waste 
so inaugurated will al 
ings of ore, which wi 
pense in the cost < 
cheaper the ore can 
■treated, the lower g 
handled at a profit 
comes the reserves oi 

It is in consii

me a
ahow, in a measuie, what the country is 

While we havecapable of producing.

'1
MUNROE & MUNROE

MINES AND MINING
scale.

A MINING DEAL.

Andrew Laidlaw Secures the' Evening Star 
hud Silby.

68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.

The Rossland Hiner’s
camp.
the Le Roi company I 
pense of putting in I 
have cost it *500,000,1 
if the enormous cost, I 
ization of many a fij 
saving effected. It co 
pected that by thia J 
present output of t] 
doubled, if not trebj 
that a vast army ofl 
gaged in the "’"■u-re 
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MAP
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The output for thl 
leu short of that ol 
of which the correcj 
Le Roi 5,537, Le Roi 
5.885 tons. An ore eajl 
Saturday afternoon, 
the gravity tramwaj 
only four cars being 
15 or upwards, the 
From the Le Roi Nj 
183 to’ns shipped, ai 
previous week. Thd 
yard room at the J 
allow of more ore I 
necessary being shij 
ready over 35,000 toi 
smelter yard. This 
show a decided ino 
of the past seven daj 
the Centre Star will 
at the end of the w 

Appended is a 11 
last week and year i 

WeekJ

Rossland CampThe New Compressor.

• The foundations of the new compressor 
for the Nickel Plate are now being ex
cavated on the side of Centre Star gulch The mines and mining claims of the Rossiand camp, 

and theii buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 
ore houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.

All physical features of the surrounding country, such 
as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 

The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are

ver.

are.
correctly represented'..ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Work on the Black Bear Properties is in 
Progress. Accurate-Toronto,. Aug. 10.—Editor Miner: Can 

you tell me what the Black Bear Min
ing company is doing with, its properties 
in the Lardo country? SHAREHOLDER.

The Black Bear Mining company has 
two claims, the B ack Bear and Kangaroo. 
The ledge is 35 feet in width, and it has 
been opened by about 2,000 feet of shal- 
low shafts and crosscuts. A crosscut tun- 
nel to tap the vein at a depth of 300 feet 
is being driveif. The ore runs from $40 
to $70 to the ton. Four tons of ore is to 

i be shipped shortly to the smelter in order 
that it may be given a thorough test. 
There are 75 tons of ore on the dump. 
Ten men are at work, and this force will 
he kept on development work dunng the 
winter.

Le Roi.................
War Eagle..........
Centre Star.......
Iron Mask..........
Le Roi No. 2.. 
Evening Star ...
I. X. L..............
Monte Christo.., 
Iron Colt... ...

, Giant....................
■Spitzee...............

The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross
iand camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors 
and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map a really 
first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced 
stantly employed on the work for three months.

men were con- Total................... . J
Le Roi.—The del 
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The Rossiand Miner’s MapThe Wide West.

?
* r C Y J

It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross
iand and the surrounding country that has been published.

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 
and most durable naoer.

Complete
New Homes.

homes are being built Renew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK- 
MINER by paying $2.10—the 10 cents to cover ccst of 

mailing—and receive a copy of this beautiful map.
LY

t C. P. R. Freight tSneds.
Send orders to,

The Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing CoM 
Limited, Rossland, B. C.

)
School of Mines Grant.

European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3.Controls Considerable Capital.

Mr. Walter S. Lee, managing director 
of the Canada Permanent and Western 
Canada Loan company, Miss Iase, hie 
daughter, and Captain John F. Michie of 
the Forty-eighth Highlanders, are at the 
Allan. They are from Toronto and are on 

They have been 
and are now on 

company
of which Mr. Lee is the managing 
director has $30,000,000 in funds under its 
control. The company was formed by a 
consolidation of the four oldret loan com
panies in Canada.

HOTEL GRAND
Uncovered a Big Ledge.

Mr. E. Terzick ‘ is in from Norwaydouble-
Cor. Howard St. 
sud Main Ave.a pleasure tour. 

at the coast, 
their way

m
Thehome.

a. c. SHAWI- B. BALLET.
HALLETT * SHAW

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 

GREENWOOD . . . B. C. 
Cable address: "Hallett." Codes: Bedford 

McNeill’s. Moreing k Neal’s. Leber’s

meet
louses and dining room 
-shacks The ubiquitous Chinaman is there 
in force. He will wash clothes for 10c 
apiece, cultivates the 
large vegetable garden 
"does its cooking 
some sp1ond'^ mining nronerties around 
Olalla. The Bullion is tlie be**4" of these.
Tt is owned by the Keremeos Mining Syn- >ou 
»dicate. an'1 b°srde6 4his the syndicate ^ou a 
-owns the Ormlenre, Flagstaff, Searchlight. P~Te kidney disease.
Surprise end E’khorn. The ore from proved that South American Kidney lure 
some of these properties is of a very high [never fails. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

tffeOook’g Cotton Boot Compound

SMB
imitatlona are dangerous. Frloe, box: No. *, 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
1 or 8. mailed on receipt of price and f
responslblt Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in Rossland by 
by Goodeve Bros, and Rossiand Drug Co.

Faulty Kidneys.■ Two Years Abed.
company’s 
and also Have you backache? Do you feel drow

sy? Do your limbs feel heavy? Have 
you frequent headaches? Have you fail
ing vision? Have you dizzy feeling? Are 

depressed? Is your skin dry? Have 
tired feeling? Any of these signs 

Experience has

“For eight years I suffered as no 
ever did with rheumatism; for two years 
I lay in bed; could no* so much as feed 
myself. A friend recomended South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure. After three doses 
I could sit up. Today I as as strong as 
ever I was.”-—Mrs. John Cook, 287 Clinton 
street, Toronto. Bold by Goodeve Bros.

one
There are

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.
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